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An "A" Rated School District

A Word From Our Principal
Lyman High School strongly believes that Everyone Matters! We proudly offer our students multiple opportunities to explore the vast
array of programs and courses to prepare for an ever-changing global society. This school report outlines the key characteristics of our
school from both an academic and non-academic perspective. I hope it helps you understand what makes Lyman unique. Please reach
out to us if you have any questions about our school.

Michael J. Rice
Advanced Placement Test Performance

2015-2016 Data

Lyman High School administered 1936 Advanced Placement exams in 30 courses during the
2015-16 school year (at no cost to students). The most popular AP courses are Psychology,
Environmental Science, English Language and Composition, World History, and Human
Geography.
LHS had an average pass rate of 51% on AP exams. For comparison, the Florida pass rate was
51%, and the national pass rate was 57%.
SAT Scores

2015-2016 Data

PSAT Scores

2015-2016 Data

All juniors and seniors at LHS get an

LHS students in 9-11th grade have an

opportunity to take the SAT at no cost.

opportunity to take the PSAT at no cost.

The average Lyman High School SAT score
is 1544 out of 2400, which puts it in the top
30% of public high schools in Central
Florida.

LHS 10th graders had an average PSAT
score of 941 out of 1600, which puts it in
the top 30% of public high schools in
Central Florida.

College Acceleration and Workforce Readiness

2015-2016 Data

58% of LHS students take some form of acceleration (college-level classes or industry
certifications).
LHS also offers 15 industry certifications. Some of the most popular ones are Inventor,
Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Bundle Certification (3 of 6), and Dreamweaver. In total,
students earned 588 industry certifications.
Graduation Success

2015-2016 Data

State Assessments

Lyman High School had a 88% graduation
rate.
During the 2016-2017 academic year, LHS
had over 184 Bright Futures recipients,
totalling over $6,278,284 in scholarships.

Lyman High School earned a B grade from
the Florida DOE in 2017.
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School Facts and Highlights

Last Updated 10/10/17

LHS has a total enrollment of 2,500 students across grades 9-12.

LHS is in the top 30% of all
high schools in Florida by
niche.com

Lyman offers programs in Engineering, Teaching & Learning, Robotics, Career
and Technical Education and many more.
LHS is home to the Problem-Solving Incubator (PSI High), a concept where
students work collaboratively to solve real world problems.

Recognized as one of
America’s Most Challenging
High Schools by the
Washington Post

Lyman High was deemed a top high school by the Washington Post and
named a Magnet School of Distinction by Magnet Schools of America.
LHS offers many courses catering to the arts, including an award winning band,
chorus, drama, dance, and 2D and 3D art.
LHS is home to many athletic teams, including state champion Track and Field,
Cross-Country, Volleyball, and Wrestling programs.

US News and World Report
gave LHS a Silver Medal
among public high schools

We offer 29 Advanced Placement (AP) courses including Statistics, Chemistry,
Biology, Calculus, Art History and Language Arts.
71% of student respondents would recommend LHS

reviewed on a national basis.

84% of parent respondents would recommend LHS

In the eyes of students and parents, here's what makes LHS uniquely positive within SCPS:
great Engineering Institute and program

block scheduling is nice

students feel safe on campus

awesome magnet and fantastic JROTC programs

amazing band program

super and extremely helpful guidance

Here's what students and parents say they like about LHS:

“ It is very inclusive. There is a place for everyone and everyone
is extremely nice and welcoming. ”
9th grade student

“ I love that they offer unique programs like the Aerospace

“ It has the classes that I am interested in and the teachers are
exciting. ”
10th grade student

“ Curricula, opportunities to explore careers ”

“ The certifications that you can get, for example Microsoft
Word, Powerpoint, Excel, Dreamweaver etc. ”
11th grade student

“ I have children both in the magnet and not in the magnet. I
am extremely happy with both. ”
11th grade parent

“ I like how the teachers take the time to bond with and
understand their students. ”
12th grade student

“ We have enjoyed the comfort of sending our son to a highly

Engineering program. The dual enrollment opportunity is one
that you don't find at many high schools.

”

9th grade parent

10th grade parent

rated school where he feels safe and has been given the
opportunity for an excellent quality education.

Data sourced from student and parent surveys conducted by SCPS. Powered by www.datanautix.com. Last updated 10/10/17.

” 12th grade parent

